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Lion Golfers Cop Regional EIGA Title
Classy Orange Attack
Rips Lion Lacrossers

Golf Putting
Eight IM Golf puttj n g

matches are scheduled to start
tonight at 6:30 p. m. All
matches will be played on the
practice green behind the Cad-
dy House.

Army, Cornell Victims
In Extra-Day Playoff

Syracuse Takes 12-7 Win
As Nittanites Lose 4th

By Frank Conte

It took three days to do it, but when the fairways were cleared >

and the last divots replaced, the Penn State golfers under the direc-
tion of Coach Bob Rutherford had wop for the third consecutive ‘

season their sectional E.I.G.A. golf grown
As a result of Saturday’s ac

By Ray Koehler
By way of‘ proving they aren’t the dainty wafers their name

might imply, Syracuse’s Saltine Warriors lacrosse team smashed
through the Penn State defense line for 12 goals to conquer the
Lion stickmen 12-7 Saturday afternoon on New Beaver field.

This game made possible the continuation of two streaks.

;ion, the four teams in the Lions’ ’

section were in a two won and ,
one lost deadlock which neces-
sitated a play-off on Sunday.

In a system of scoring in which 1

the outright winner received one
point toward team score for each .
hole he won and one-half for
any man involved in a tie, the
Nittany linksmen were nine !

points ahead of the second team
with a total of 54% points. I

SMITH OUTSTANDING

For the Orange it niched an-
other step in the direction of Na-
tional lacrosse championship play,
as its stickmen came through with
their sixth straight win this sea-
son. On the other hand, State’s
crosse bearers were inflicted their
fourth consecutive loss.

MIDFIELD TRIO

Valentino, Colman
Glamorize Lion

Sportsmen

Unhappily for Penn State, the
Nittany Lions found the highly-
regarded midfield combination of
Syracuse deserving of all argu-
ments tor All-American honors.
Albeit the headsup State defense
managing to keep the out-of-
state invaders from scoring their
average 17 goa's per game, it was
purely a case of being outfought
and outmaneuvered by the classy
Orange team.

Penn State athletic teams, re-
nowned for their prowess on the
field of combat, may take on a
different hue next year as gla-
mour invades the Nittany Lion
sports scene.

Lured by the magic names of
Ronald Colman, and Rudolph
Valentino, the female population
at State sports contests can be
expected to treble.

Although, as yet, none among
the distaff side has been known
to swoon over the gyrations of
blond Rudy Valentino, gymnast
par excellence, the addition of
Colman, a halfback hopeful for
Coach Bill Jeffery’s soccer team,
may be too much for femmes
to endure

Outstanding not only for the ■'
Rutherford men but also in the
entire three day tournament was t

Jeannette’s Tommy Smith, junior
Penn State golfer who burned
up the links with such scores as 1

a 69 on Friday and low of one
under par 69 on Sunday. i

Smith was one of the four golf-
ers, one from each of the teams,
who was picked to feature the
matches. Along with Rose of
Army, Burerress of Pitt and Pete >

Although the score would indi-
cate differently, the Lions looked
better than in previous home
games and it was no disgrace to
go down before the top ranked
team in the New York State area.

State actually outplayed its
guests the first and third periods,
but the Syracuse midfield combin-
ation of Bill Fu'ler, George Cody
and Bill Archbold, plus some han-.
dy assistance from substitute
Warren Hyde, turned the tide in
the Orange favor the second and
final periods.

Ed Belfield and Bob Louis each
scored two goals for the Lions
with Ed Finley and Captain Rog
Nestor looking good on both of-
fense and defense.

ARCHBOLD

According to Jeffery, Colman,
a product of St. Louis, Mo., wiil
come to Penn State with a re-
putation of bearing close watch.
At present Colman is a fresh-
man at Edinboro State Teachers
College.

Of course the Democrats, ever
ready to take hold of an advant-
age, have slipped their own “ring-
er” into the ring in the person-
age of one Harry Truman, fresh-
man from Uniontown.

It’s not known whether this
Truman is an ambidextrous
hurler or not.

Archbo'd, making an all out bid
for All-American mention was
red-hot for the Warriors as he
fired four goals into the Nittany
nets. Hyde, with three points apd
Cody, with two, followed him in
the scoring column. Handling the
ball in classy fashion in front of
the State net, Fuller and Cody
gave the sma*l crowd an afternoon
of thrills with their stickhandling
and generalship.

Not to be outdone by the scor-
ers, Orange goa'ie, Sonny Mer-
rit, flashed a well nigh impreg-
nable defense at the State at-
tackers.

Both teams scoring in alter-
nate sequence, the first period
wound up a surprising 3-3 dead-
lock. Nestor and Belfield twice
sandwiched in goals between
markers by Hyde, Fuller and
Mahaney.

THOMAS
Jim DeNicola started scoring

for Syracuse in the second canto

with a shot from the right of the
goal and Syracuse was off. Hyde,
Archbold and Cody all hit before
the period ended. Bud Thomas
prevented a Lion shutout the sec-
ond period with a beautiful twist-
ing shot that found its mark be-
neath Goalie Merritt’s stick.

The summary:
Syracuse Po§ Penn State
Britton A Belfield
Severance
Hyde, A

Archbold
Stempei

Thomas

Score by Periods
Syracuse

Ho^erman

Penn State
3 5 2 2—12

Scoring: Syracuse—Hyde 3, Archbold
4, Cody, 2, Fuller, Mahaney, Podbielaki.
Penn State—Nestor, Belfield 2, Louia 2,
Thomas, Finley.

Nel.oda

Lion Batsmen
Tie Navy, 6-6;
Meet Villanova

i

Rain Cancels Lion Rally
In Bth; Seek Win Today
Seeking its sixth straight win,

Coach Joe Bedenk’s Nittany base-
ballers play host to Villanova’s
nine today at 4 p. m., on the New
Beaver Field diamond. The Lions
are hoping for better luck with
the weatherman, who has pre-
dicted showers for today. Two
of the Lion's tilts have already
been rained out, while Saturday’s
game with Navy was halted at
the end of the seventh inning
with the score tied at 6-6.

MILLER TO PITCH
Cy Miller, who hurled four

two-thirds innings afier relieving
A 1 Tkac at Annapolis will toe
the rubber for the Bedenkmen.
Jack Kurty will do the catch-
ing.

Against Navy, the Lions jump-
ed off to a 4-0 lead in the first
two innings, only to fall behind
when Navy rallied with five runs
in the third.

In the first inning, Hen Al-
bright walked and went to sec-
ond on Gene Solomon’s sacrifice.
Captain Hal Hackman walked
and Stan Laganosky fanned.
Dick Wertz singled, scoring Al-
bright and sending Hackman to
third. Hackman scored when
Navy's Solomon fumbled the ball
in left field.

Bill Tegtmeyer walked to start
the second inning, and advanced
to second on Clarence Buss’ sacri-

fice. A 1 Tkac
doubled, scoring

and

• : ! back with a six
... 1 , hit barrage offClin <O J : Tkac in the next

inning, which,Bedenk , accQX^ for
five runs, before

Miller was summoned from the
bullpen to halt the rally. Navy
increased its lead to 6-4 in the
bottom of the fifth as the future
admirals scored once on two hits.

The visiting Lions tied the ball
game up in the seventh on three
hits and Hackman’s steal home.
Three more hits, including Jack
Kurty’s third triple in two games,
gave the Nittanies a three run
bulge in the eighth, but the

<Continued on page sixl

Sunday’s Summary:
Smith, Penn State, 9 points; Smith, Cor*

nell, 6*y , Rose, Army, 5.
Uoyle, Penn State, 7 J y points; Peek.

Cornell, 7Vi • Moran, Army, 6.
Kerkes Penn State 9 points; Jerome,

Cornell, 6 l y : Brandon, Army, 4Va-
Hiestand, Army, B*£ points; Thomas,

Cornell, 7; Mazanowski, Penn State, 6.
Artz, Penn State.Card, Army, 8 points

71
-* ’• Huber, Cornell, 4^
Durnlak, Penn State, 11 points; Stibolt,

Cornell, 6 : Bates, Army, l 1 ;*.

Szymcsyk, Army, B*.j points; Knapp,
Cornell, 7; Goldenberg, Penn State, 4 l >2 .

Total points: Penn State •>4 , y; Cornell
45 1.« ; Army 43.

Smith of Cornell, Smith did not
disappoint the gallery of more
than 150 who were on hand for
Sunday’s play-off. Despite the ex-
cellent play exhibited on the part
of many contestants, Smith was
far and away the outstanding
golfer in the tournament field.

STAGE SET
In Saturday morning compete-

tion, Cornell defeated Penn State
who had previously taken Pitt,
and Army downed Pitt for its.
second win having beaten Cor-
nell qp Friday. This set the stage
for a crucial battle for the Lions
in their afternoon engagement
with Army. The Nittany golfers
came through by besting the men
from West Point.

Meanwhile Cornell was hand-
ing Pitt its third defeat, which
brought about the three way tie.
Cornell finally came out in the
second position when they ended
the eighteen holes on Sunday

points while Army took third
with 43.

Joe Durniak scored eleven
points in the play-off to lead the
Lion scoring parade. Joe Boyle,
Lion captain, algo played excel-

Continued on page six

Battles
* *

One Under Par

Tommy Smith

'Little Tom' Smith
Swings Big Club
On Golf Course

by George Vadasx
“Those three putts I took on

the third green were the turn-
ing point in my game on Sunday,"
commented par-busting Tom
Smith while putting on the prac-
tice green yesterday in prepara-
tion for the forthcoming Eastern
golf-playoffs next week.

“Pete Smith of Cornett took a
par-three on the 10th and that
gave both of us five points. After
that I settled down and shot par
golf except for number 13 and 17.
I birdied those.”

SCORES A 67
Although his 68 score is a pres-

ent Penn State course record, last
year playing with his brother,
Jerry, Jim Noble and Don Hart,
he posted a three under-par 67 in
a practice round. (Par for 18
holes last year was 70, it is now
69.)

Instead of singing “Take Me Out
to the Ball Park” it has always
been “Take Me Out to the Golf
Course”. An easy task indeed,
for as Tommy puts it, “we live
only an eight-iron shot away from
the golf course.”

The 22-year old natural has
lived all his life in Greensburg, or
better, the Greensburg Country
Club, for he has played golf ever

Continued on page six

IM Softball, Golf, Tennis Wage Tight
* *

land won over Weidenman easily
in two 6-2 sets. Bill Aiken ad-
vanced to the semi-final round as
a result of his 6-0, 6-4 win over
Paul Hallman.

In the doubles four more part-
ners advanced to the third round.
A 1 Fessler and Dave Jones, Alpha
Chi Sigma defeated A 1 Goodyear
and Merle Sieber of S.A.E, 6-1,
6-0; Bill Wilhelm and Max Sny-
der, T.K.E. won over Claude
Hartman and Paul Butler of Al-
pha Sigma Phi, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. Jer-
ry Wolf and Sid Gold of AEPi
won by forfeit from Paul Hall-
man and Bill Walls of Sigma Pi
and Bill Mallory and Mark Bor-
land of Phi Gamma Delta won
handily by 6-0 and 6-2 scores.

In fourth round play, Russ Leib
and Dick Fleming of D.U. de-
feated John Fisher and Harry
Helm of Pi K. A., 6-4, 6-0 and
Weidenman and Atwood from
Sigma Nu won over Whalen and
Hunt of Tau Kappa Phi in a close
match hr 7-5 wh rare*.

Nargorny Socks
Crucial Homer

The count was three and two
on the hitter with two down in
the bottom half of the last inning
and his mates trailing Delta Up-
silon, 1-0, when Bill Nagorny
proved to Alpha Tau Omega fans
tiwt the game “ain’t never over
'til the last man is out."

Nagorny picked that critical
three and two pitch to slash a
home run into outer gardens for
A. T. O. Friday night forcing the
game into extra innings and
eventual postponement. The con-
test was one of four second-round
1. M. softball battles.

Delta Upsilon drew first blood
in the one-one battle when they
u-cd off on Hal Catherman for

1 unearned tally in the fourth

inning. A. T. 0., was going no-
where with the offerings, of D.
U., Bob Hicks.

But in his final appearance,
Nagorny, reserve right-fielder
for the ATO's. proved he had
something more than a legend-

| ary character, named. Casey.
< The game-buster leveled otf on

Bob Hicks' pitch and sent it
streaking into open country to
tie up the game.

Darkness forced postponement
of further action after the eighth
inning and the two teams will

; meet to settle the issue at 6:30
' p. m. today.

j Meanwhile, Alpha Sigma Phi
! slammed out eight hits for a 4-2
victory over Phi Delta Theta; the
Independent Penn Haven squad
blasted a quartet of tallies in the

i first inning and another in the
1 sixth for a 5-4 over Mary’s Muggs’
'and Delta Tau Delta pounced on
j Alpha Zeta, 8-3.

I Alpha Tau Omega and Delta

Upsilon steal the show with their
renewed struggle on New Beaver
field one at 6:30 p. m. tonight.
In other games, Phi Gamma Delta
meets Pi Lambda Phi, and Al-
pha Chi Rho crosses bats with
Chi Phi at the same time on fields
two and three. The red-hot
American Society of Civil En-
gineers meets the Ramblers in
the independent tourney semi-
finals on the golf course field al-
so at 6:30 p. m.

Friday’s linescorers:
Chatherman and Sudata6 Del

Friday’* liuescores
Delta Upsilon 301 100 00—1
Alpha Tau Omega 303 003 10--l

Hicks and Joe Drazenovich; Catherman
and Suda
Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Delta Theta ...

.
_ 002 010 I—4
. 100 000 I—2

Peelz and Walker ; T. Aiken and Luther
Gary's Muge 000 220 o—40 —4
- •hi Haven _ 430 001 x—s
It. Boyco and Moore: Crosby and Smith

u Tau Delta 003 200 3—S
' u Zola .001 002 o—3

j Chase and Cantrell; Wedekind and Grif-

Golf
In the second round of the IM

Golf tournament Chi Phi upset
Delta Upsilon 4-2. Laird Robert-
son varsity wrestler last year
made the two points for Delta
Upsilon by shooting a 39.

Sigma Nu, last years golf tour-
nament winner, won over Phi
Kappa Alpha 6-0.

In the other -matches played,
Alpha Sigma Phi beat Alpha Tau
Omega 5-1, and Kappa Sigma Phi
defeated Kappa Delta Rho.

* * *

Tennis Singles;
Tennis Doubles

Two men reached the quarter
finals and one other the semi-
finals in the intra-mural tennis
tournament, which has been go-
ing on since October. Dick Flem-
ing defeated Ed Aiken in three


